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Introduction

During the spring of a Stt wai conducted in Benton Harbor,

Michigan, to examine thetiMPlem

(SDP) within the Bentom.00mbor &:hool Distriet. The purpose efts

study was to gather itarerpeticel tbdiperCeptions regarding the program's

development, structure miele prooedimes in order to provide a better

understanding of ita batk*ound 4fld current functioning. I1 is ho A that

such an understanding will Prove helpful to local personnel in Bentm

Aon r the School Development Program

Harbor -- central office and building administrators, teachers uppOrt

--- staff and parents -- and to the Yale Child StUdy SDP staff for 000perative

planning of fUture directions for the SDP.

II. Study_Design

The basic study design was to conduot a field survey, utilizing a

structured interview approach. A quota sampling technique was used to

select participants from among the several groups who are involved lithe

SDP at the local level: central office administrators, school principals,

teachers, support staff and parents.

III. Method

A. Sample

The study sample included a to of 46 people (see Table 1):

-Thirteen central office admiai trato s, including the Superinteichmt;

SDP Director; SDP Consultant Directors of Elementary Education,

Personnel, Special Education, State and Federal Programs Reading and

Researoh; Coordinator of Staff Development; and district-wide Social

Worker, Nurse and Teacher consultant;

-Six school principals;

-Sixteen teacher



-Eight par*-ent members -f SDP committees or teams; and

-Three Sch*mool support personnel (psychologists or social workers

The sample T Included at least four persons from each of the seven

elementary.solio.cola that were actively involved in the SDP In Benton Harbor

during the l98EE5-86 school year.

The Intervitiew protocols used in the study were developed specifioally

fordocumentaton of the School Development Program by the SDP researoh

staff at the CkShild Study Center (see Appendix A). The areas of inquiry

banded:

1. SDP Himastory (in Benton Harbor)

2. Informeation Dissemination

3. Districcat and SDP Organizational Structure an C Goals

4. Schoollevel SDP Implementation Status

5. SDP Tramaining (in New Haven)

C. Proedre

Permission to conduct the study by carrying out structured interviewt

wasobtained ftm--om the Superintendent of Benton Harbor Area Schools and

solieduling arrangements were made with the cooperation and assistance of

thelocal SDP DQeirector and her staff.

Intervie-erv-s included two SDP staff persons from the Child Study

Center. Intervi_ews todk place from May 12 to 21 1986. Central Office

personnel were :zinterviewed at their offices; school personnel and parents

ettheir respec=s-tive schooln. At the discretion of each interviewee, most

Intwiews were = taped.

-Responses werc tabu

Child Study C-

alyzed by the SDP research staff at the



IV. Analysis

Data analysis was conducted in two -tarts: the descriptive analysis

d the perceptions analysis. Moe forrar was based on responses to

interview questions regarding: (1) SDP hiatory, (2) district level SDP

goals and organization, (3) sahcrol leven. SDP goals and organization, ,nd

(4) SDP training. The latt r eraLa based on responses to interview

questions regarding central office reep=mdentsi perceptions of: (1) SDP

goals, (2) incorporation of the SDP int= district functions, (3 ) progress

of the SDP in the district ac a whole; emnd school personnel and parent

perceptions of: (1) school 1eva1 changs due to the SDP, M the impact

of SDP on the schools, (3) obsta.cles, artzd (11) role perceptions.

V. Findings

A. Descriptive An _yeis

1. History

The School Development Program was L=itiated in the Benton Harbor Area

Schools District in early 1981. It wee z.pecifically identified in a court

order issued by the Federal District Judaea for western Michigan Douglas

Hillman, to be part of a conprehnsive deftesegregation/educational

improvement program for the entire echoes= district. As stated by sever31

respondents to our interview, tlac motival=tion for introducing the SDP into

the district was the recognition that a 4=lesegregation plan in an area with

a high concentration of mbiority student must strike a balance between

bussing students in order to integrate tErne school- and improving

educational services in all sohoals, regrdless of their level of

integration. As one respondent tated, =he judge knew that "desegregation

should be more than merely mains kid should enhance the entire
education system.
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The Specific, model sele_ ed bythe judge, created and developed by Dr

James P. Comer of the Yale UniVersity Child Stmady Centor, is based on the

theory that academie improveMent is closely asusociated with improved

social behavior among student0 andmere coopereation, eommunioation and

shared governance among a school'sSaff and plarents. This SDP model waS

seen as the approach whioh best addressed the smoademie and behavior

problems In Benton Harbor and Waft therefore selected for implementat 0_

After consultations between Dr,Comer, Judge Hillman and then

superintendent James HaWkins, prepustion for amdopting the SDP in Benton

Harbor was begun in-the suMmer or 1981 by way _I' selecting a local school

administrator to receive training in New Havem during the 1981-82 school

year. The goal of this training emerience wa to provide an in-depth

expos _e to the SDP and its operation in the c ty where it was originated

so that the trainee could return tOher home diotrict as a change agent to

replicate the program there. During her nine-numnth stay in New Haven, the

trainee, Mrs. Erma Mitchell, took port in numerous activities to better

understand both the theoretical andpractical suspects of the SDP.

The theoretical background fOr the SDP was discussed through

consultations with Dr. Comer and NeW Haven PublAc Schools personnel who

had been involved in the program, uwell as thurough enrollment in sev.lral

.child development and child mentalhealth semimuars of the Yale School of

Medicine. These classes and diacussions focused on the importance of

basing any educational improveMentprocess on a clear understanding of the

growth and development phases and nuds of young children and the

social/emotional background or thespecific children to be served.

The practical training waa Carried out through obseation of existing

SDP programs, discussion and 000p_nitive work a.aignments with other
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educators who hactreoeived training and Were yr-working as administrators_ in

the Now Haven sohool system araddireot 3.11v0rebement with a New Haven school

that was already involved in thoprocse0a. 13), discussing the practical

applications of SDP in New BaVenah Dr. Ocaerver and former trainees, Mrs.

Mitobell's task was to begin trandatine ttie aprooess into an

implementation plan appropriatefo Denten Hancrbor.

Upon her return home, durinsthe sununer ontr 1982, Mrs. Mitohell and Dr.

Hawkins, along with other key adsini tretors, continued the planning

process and tour schools were seleated to DeO=Dme part of SDP during the

1 82-83 school year: Calvin Britain Fearplaatin East, Hull and Morton.

During the first year of school-loaa oDeratic=ns, a city-wide Urban

Academy was also initiated. Thiamponent ofar the SDP prooes_ was to

serve as a coordinating body to mist prinel0c,a1s and central office

administrators to implement SDP gamins and amactivities at the school

level.

During the 1984-85 school year, another tbaree schools became part of

the SDP process: Bard Martindaleand Steece: Brunson. These new schools

were selected on the basis of interest expreem4sed by their principals to

participate in the SDP process, oval 5 demmographic characteristics of

the studenta (low Income) and generaa charactazeristics of the schools (low

achievement scores, observed bebakm probleto,z, low staff morale and/or

negative interactional climates). The deeiSiowAas were made through the

joint work of the superintendent,am Urban Actr.--ademy, and the SDP Direct

as well as through discussions wthprinol.pals who were interested in the

program..

The seven schools which werev

st f interviews for this report* had student bodies that

in SDP at the time of the
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:were between 75% and 95% black. Words generally used to describe them

'included:, "inner-city," rolOwest achieving, lowest SES (soolo-economi

status), IlloW achievement, poor behavior, lack of teacher morale and low

parent participation.ff At each school, the various components of SDP were

organized around the speolfie needs identified by staff and participating

parents -ith guidaroe and consultation offered by the SDP Director and

her staff. Specific iimmentation functions of the schools are described

below in Section 3.

2. SDP Goals and 0- iza on: District Level

As reported by respondents to the Interview questions, the universally

cited goal of SDP in Benton Harbor is the improvement of student

achievement (see Table 2). Other goals mentioned inoluded:

-improvement in the overall cohesiveness of schools through improved

interpersonal climate and Management of school functions;

-improvement in stUdent behavior, as demonstrated by fewer

suspensions, less _orporal punishment, better attendance and better

interaotions between students and teach s;

-improved social skills;

-increased parent ininavement; and

-more in-service training for teachers and administrators.

These SDP goals were described as basically the same as overall

district goals by most respondents, although some pointed out that SDP

placed more emphasis on sooial skills. When asked how tha program fits

into the overall structUre of the district, there was a general sense that

specific SDP goals and procedures are gradually being incorporated into

the sy tem, but that workremains to be done to fully integrate the

program into the larger system.

1 0
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The SDP incl..des two levels of orgutization: the district and the
.

Sheol. At the istrict level, a number of central office administrators

play key roles: Mlle Superintendent's role is to set the tons and confirm

the district's oragoing commitment to program goals and high expectations.

Pa helps to monitie=tr program progress and assist in resolving problems of

inplementation. Mlle SDP Direetor has the primary responsibility of

coordinating and upervising all Program components, as well as

representing the rogram in di ict-wide planning and administrative

deoisions. She i responsible for budget management, in-service training

sod techilical assatance to school personnel involved in the process. She

also provides enco=auragement and helps solve planning and implementation

yoblems whioh arse at the school or district level. The SDP Consultant

slop serves as an assistant to s hool personnel for implementing SDP

,ocopon- 1.14 a atelyst for initiating planning and implementation

sOtivities. Distm---ict Directors of departments (such as lementary

Idooation, Personmel, Research State and Federal Programs, Special

xduoation, Staff asevelopment and Reading) provide indirect support to

wohools to faciliate SDP activities. This role is especially true for

the Director of Ei_ementary Education, who works directly with principals

end other school p-ersonnel to plan and implement the SDP in coordination

'with general schoo.a operations. Other dist ict level personnel, such as

ecoial workers peu--ohologists, nurses and teacher consultants, may serve

on SDP committees t the school level and thus assist in accomplishing

tspeoific SDP goals

Information abaciut SDP is disseminated at the central office level in

zseyeral ways The SDP Director sits on the superintendent's Management

Vett and Instruotionnal Council and brings issues and concerns about SDP to

ii
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these bodies whenever necessary. Prior _o the 1985-86 school year, the

Urban Academy met on a regular basis and served as a way of disseminating

Information. In addition, written memos reports and descriptive articles

are prepared by the SDP Director to share information and suggestions for

Implementing SDP components. Periodic in-service training sessions are

also used for dissemihating information.

Information from the central office to the individual schools

regarding SDP is disseminated primarily by the SDP Dir--tor and Consultant

through written communications _-service training sessions and informal

consultation through participation on sehool committees. The Director of

_filementary Education is also part of the dissemination process, working

-with school administrators and SDP committees to plan and carry out

3. SDP Goals arid Cr,ganizatien: School Level

As discussed above, individual schools were selected to be part of the

=School Development Program primarily because of their students' low

aachievement scores and high level of behavior problems, as well as the

mmdesire of individual principals to have their schools involved. Although

mummy of the school personnel and parents who were included in our

=interviews did not know the specific reasons why their school was

=involved, most cited a general need to improve the climate and student

Uperformance in their school as the probable reasons.

The goals for SDP cited by school-level participants were very similar

1Mo those mentioned by central office personnel (see Table 3). Of the 33

Emachool-level respondents 19 58%) included improved student achievement

c=is a goal, 12 (36%) listed increased parent involvement, 8 (24%) mentioned

20Lmproved social skills or student behavior and 8 (24%) cited improvement

12
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in the overall school environment.

To reach these goals, each school organized its implementation of SDP

by establishing three basio components:

a. the School Advisory Cpunoil (SAC): which includes the principal

one or two teacher representatives, one or two parent representatives,

and representatives of other school personnel such as psychologist_

social workers or others,

b. the Parents Program: both paid and volunteer parents working as

classroom aides to assist teachers in a variety of activities;

0. the Suppprt Team .(originally called the Mental Health Team): which

Includes the principal, one or two teachers, one or two parents, the

psychologist, social worker and nurse, and sometimes a teacher

consultant.

Most school-level respondents lalSO identified the SDP Director or

Consultant as also being a member of their SAC and/or support Team.

Several people indicated that the entire __aff are actually particip

in the SDP components in one way lr another.

When asked to specify whioh components are currently functioning in

their schools, most respondents, from all seven schools, stated that these

three basic components are all being implemented at the present time.

Some respondents also listed specIfic aetivities -- such as student field

trips, social skills curriculum projects or a gymnastics team -- as key

components of SDP which were functioning in their build _

Current participants in these components are similar to those

identified above: the SAC's include the principal, eachers, 1-3

parents, 1-2 representatives from the Support Team an d Often a member of

the central SDP staff; the Parent Programs include varying number of
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parents; and the Support Teams Include the principal psychologist, social

worker, nurse, central office SDP representative and sometimes a central

office teaCher oonsultant.

U. SDP Trainlng

As described above, the SDP Director received a 9-month training

program in New Haven to prepare her for her role as change

agent/facilitator of the looal distri t s SDP activities. A second

component of the SDP training for Benton Harbor was a 4-week training

program in New Haven for another administrator to prepare her for a role

of assisting the local SDP Director. This second component was an

abbreviated version of the earlier program, with both theoretical and

practioal aspects of SDP addressed through discussions, seminars and

In-school activities at New Haven SDP schools already involved In the

process.

A third training compon t took place dur the summer and fall of

1984, when two groups of Benton Harbor administrators visited New Haven.

This component included discussions with several key New Haven Public

Schools SDP participants as well as in-depth discussions with Dr. Comer

regarding the background and implementation process of SDP In New Haven

and Benton Harbor. The first group, which _ame during July, participated

In a conference on "effective schools" sponsored by the Connecticut State

Department of Education. Because this training visit took place during

the summer, the group was not able to visit New Haven SDP schools.

B. Perceptions Analysis

The second form of analysis used in this process s ugly of Benton

Harbor's SDP, the perceptions analysis, describes the implementation

process through the eyes of the 46 participants who were int iewed.

14
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When analyzing the results of a small study such as this (with a sample of

less than 100), it must be stated that the results are generally

considered less than meaningful in a statistical sense. However, the

perceptions expressed and the percentages indicated for each area can

indeed be meaningful for understanding how the program is functioning

how it can be strengthened in the future.

1. Central Cffiee Personnel

a. SDP Goals

Perceptions among central office personnel as to whether the

goals of SDP are consistent with the overall goals of the school district

were varied. Most respondents gave a qualified "yes,- although several

pointed out tIlat a distinction must be made between "stated goals" and

goals which are Implied by strategies and decisions made on a day-to-day

basis, between the "formal" and the "informal" goals. Examples of

statements made include:

"I recognize that this program is a change in the

traditional way of operating schools, which means

that...it cannot be assumed that because you have

the goals that they can be immediately and

successfully implemented

"I think the formally stat [di goals are consistent.

[with SDP goals).

However, the day-to-day operations are quite contrary

to the school development process.

We are all heading in the same direction, and if

we can get past our little problems and let the

ight hand know what the left hand is doing, there

5
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is hope for this [SDP] t- work."

b. Incorsoration of SDP Into Distric ons

to the range of perceptions regarding the compatibility

of SDP and district goals, perceptions regarding how well SDP functions

have been Incorporated into the district's regular operations were mixed.

As stated by one respondent, "SDP is still viewed more as an appendage

than a vital part of district activities." Other statements were:

"I don't think it [SDP] fits in well enough. It's

kind of a piece of the puzzle, but the puzzle isn't

really working togethe

"I think we are moving toward the Dossibility of the

centrel administrators seeing it as a key compon -t."

"[SDP] has become a basic management system for the

schools using the various components.

"I see it as au integral part of the support systeM

[In each building].

Progress of SDP ih the District

Most central office personnel could cite at least one or two areas

in which they feel that the SDP is indeed making progress toward achieving

Its goals. The two most frequently mentioned areas of improvement were

student achievement and (2) general attitudes toward the program and

ission.

Also mentioned were: more positive attitudes of staff personnel

toward students and better parent participation.

Areas identified as still needing Improvement were: sty' and

"communications," as well as the problem of a feeling among some school

personnel and parents that this progr -- like others before it -- is
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emporary" -Ji that they therefore do not need to pay much attention

to it.

Nearly all respondents felt that it would be unrealistic to expect

everyone to be enthusiastic about changes in the schools, that changes

were taking place slowly as more and more people saw that SDP is Indeed

permanent and helpful, and that different schools are making different

rates of progress because of their individual differences of personnel and

students.

Some of the statements used to describe the overall progress of SDP in

the district were:

"I think we have made considerable achievement...

we are beginning to have a little more consideration

for each other and for the children."

"1 think there has been steady progress. [But ] I think

there is a long, long way to go."

"There are some schools that are really moving

toward the goal successfully. There are others

that are slower paced that seem not to be as

goal directed.

"1 thihk there is pr'ress because...1 have noticed

a difference in how the schools work after they

have had the whole program in place."

"The SDP schools are making the greatest [test]

score gains...Parents are buying Into the school

system...We have cut down considerably on the

number of discipline reports.

1 7
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2. School Personnel and Parents

Perceptions of school personnel and parents are divided into four

general areaa: (a) the changes they perceive to have taken place in thier

schools because of their SDP involvement, (b) the impact these changes

hays had on the schools, (c) obstaclell in the way of achieving progress

toward SDP goals and (d) perceptions of the roles they each play in the

SDP proces-

a. School Level changes Due to SDP

When asked what programs within their schools could be attributed

100% to SDP, a wide variety of responses were given, including:

- field trips, candy sales, Christmas dinner,

grandparent day, ice cream social;

sooial Akins projects In the classrooms,

gymnastics class, fourth grade recognition

prograM:

-Discovery Room, getting parents an0 teachers

to work together, getting more equipment in

the cla rooms;

- improving student cafeteria behavior;

- getting more in-service (training) for

teachers;

- improving the school climate, cultural

activities, a unit on Michigan history;

- commUnity groups adopting a school.

Estimates ranged from tinoneff to 1180% or more of all special programs

viewed as having been initiated by SDP planning. Even within the same

school, opinions varied considerably as to what imçact SDP was having on
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school functions.

Similarly, when aaked "How much of what 144E1 done In the school before

the SDP model was Initiated has changed as a result of SDP?", ansWers

covered a wide range, InoluW-

- most thing-

nothing;

- better parent involvement, better communication and

cooperation, more teamwork;

- more resources available, more positive attitudes

toward the students and fellow staff mbers;

- a new process for handling problems a more

concrete way to plan for our school;

-43 active PTO;

- better teacher morales

However, when asked what things bad not changed, in spite of the

presence of SDP in their buildings, most respondents could think of very

few aspects of school functions that had not changed. The only two areas

mentioned more than once were student behavior/discipline (mentioned by 5

people) and general teacher attitudes (4 people).

b. Impact of SDP on Schools

As described above (see Page 8), the goals of SDP identified by

school-level personnel and parents included Improvements in academic

achievement, student behavior and social skills, school climate and

parentinvolvement. Respondents were asked to discuss the progress made in

their resp_ctive schools toward meeting the first three of these goals, as

well as a fourth area, teacher morale (see Table 4).

The area in which the highest percentage perceive a po tive impact of
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the program is that of school climate. Seventeen of the 33 respondents

(52%) feel that their sehool climate has Improved* nine (27%) feel that

the climate has stayed the same and none feel that the climate has gotten

worse. Some (21%) had no opinion. It sho ld be pointed out that in many

Instances the respondents who offered no opinion about these areas were

the parents, who have less direct involvement in the day-t -_ay operation

of the schools.)

The impact on student achievement was vi wed as Improved, 45%; The

Same, 30%; Worse 0%; No Opinion, 24%. The area of teacher Morale was

perceived as: Better, 39%; The Same, 33%; Wors 6%; and No Opinion,

21%. The two people who thought teacher morale was worse cited the reason

that some teachers were frustrated about the gap between actual program

accomplishments thus far and the changes they had hoped would take place.

They both also felt that a number of teachers were uncomfortable with and

upset about carrying out their tasks with parent aides in the classroom.

In the fourth area, student behavior, 36% felt that SDP had helped

improve conditions, 36% felt that there had been no change and 27% had no

opinion.

Obstacles

Reepondents cited a number of obstacles which initially impeded

progre-- toward reaching tho SDP goals and, in most cases, continued to be

somewhat of a problem (see Table 5). The most frequently mentioned (21%)

was a general resistance to change among the staff of their respective

schools. The second most often mentioned was a perception that proeedures

and expectations were unclear (18%)J although several people mentioned

that this problem was being eliminated as more program involvement takes

place. Five of the 33 peopl_ (15%) mentioned that teachers at their,

20
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schools were by and large uneasy with having parents Involved in their

classrooms. Three people (9%) felt that an obstacle was the reluctance of

parents to become active in school activities. Other issues mentioned

included: general staff apathy and frustration with being aaked to do new

procedures, budget cuts which reduced parent stipend funds, staff: changes,

busy schedules, general problems with student behavior and simply not

hav ag enough time in the program yet to make the necessary process

changes. Five of the respondents did not know of any specific obstacles

to program implement tion at their schools.

d. Role Perceptions

Principals mainly viewed their roles as facilitators of the SDP

p o ess within their building

III see myself as the facilitator, both by way of

providing resources, as weJl as being knowledgeable

myself in order to provide guidance--both direct

and Indirect."

"I see my role as to keep us on track' in

of the process

"I am -o t of the 'maes .to get a balance

between everyone so that we are all working for the

ame goal."

Several principals also mentioned their role as mediators between

various individuals or groupS within their school, "...to help them see

both sides [of an issue] so that then we can go ahead and do what's best

for the building."

Teachers and parents by and large merely indicated what official role

they played, such as being a m _ber of a SAC or a Support Te
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Assessmen -f SDP Train

As discussed above, there have been three components of SDP -raining

offered to Benton Harbor participants. The first was the comprehensive,

9-month training program in New Haven for the SDP Director. The second

was the 4-week training experience in New Haven for the SDP Consultant and

third component was the 3-day visit in New Haven of key SDP school

administrators.

Assessments of all three training components were quite positl

although part of the third group was limited in its direct contact with

New Haven's SDP implementation process since the schools were not

session at the time of their visit. Participants felt that the selection

of people to visit New Haven was reasonable, if not broad-based, because

those oh sen were the administrators who were expected to serve as

building-level or district facilitators of the program and therefore

needed the most exposure to it.

The most valuable aspect of the training was unanimously identified as

the meetings held with Dr. Comer to discuss the background and suggested

implementation strategies of the program. Several trainees voiced

disappointment that their visit had been planned during summer vacation

d they thus were not able to observe the schools in a tion or discuss

SDP with their New Haven counterparts. It is this aspect that all

trainees suggested should be changed for future training trips. In spite

of this limitation, however, most trainees indicated that their

expectation- had been at least partically met by the training experience.

VI. S

This Process Narrative Report has attempted to present both a

description of how the School Development Program is being implemented in

22
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Benton Harbor and the perceptis of this implementation process held by a

number of participants. Information and perceptions were provided by 46

people who were interviewed during May of 1986.

The predominant attitude about the SDP seems to be one of cautious

optimism. Most respondents expressed their personal commitment to the

goals of the program and their general understanding and acceptance of the

process by which to achieve those goals. Yet, there was also a lingering

attitude of disappointment expressed by several people, a sense of

frustration that the program has not been able to accomplish as much as

had been hoped at its inception. Perceived reasons for this limited

success generally r volved around the realities of size, complexity and

inertia which often characterize institutions such as schools or school

districts. Many people in the study simply pointed to a tendency of human

beings to resist change and hold on to comfortable if less than

successful) routines.

There is a general perception that student achievement is improving,

school climates are becoming more positive, parents and teachers are

finding more avenues of communication and the decision-making processes

are becoming more democratic in SDP schools. However slowly, progress is

being made.
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AP P DMIX

A. Interview Protocols

B. Tables
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INTERVIEW PROTOCOL

For Central_Office Personnel

1. When was the School Development Model introduced into the Benton
Harbor Area School system?

2. Why do you think the model was introdu

3. What do you think are the stated sho _ term and long
the SDP?

goals of

4 What criteria were used to select the 10 schools that are
currently using this model?

5. How were the criteria established?

6. What process was used to identify which schools Met the
established criteria?

7. What were the general demographic characteristics of the seven
schools at the time of their selection?

8. Have the demographic characteristics of the seven schools changed
over the past year? If so, in what way?

9. What is your role in the SDP process?

10. How is information about SDP being dsaeminated among the Central
Office.personnel?

11. What is the role of the Central Office In disseminating
information about SDP to the schools and community? Who are the key
individuals and how is dissemination taking place?

12. How do components of SDP (Sehool Advisory Committee [SAC],
Support Team Staff [STS], SST's, Social Calendar, etc.) get organized and
implemented at the school level? Who takes the lead? What is the role of
the Central Office?

13. What do you perceive to be the role of the School Development
P o-ram in the overall structure of your district's school system?

14. What do you perceive to be the current goals of SDP? How do
these goals Coincide with or vary from the overall goals of the school
system?

15. What progress do you feel is being made toward the accomplishMent
of the SDP goals?

5



For School Personnel and Parents

1. How was your school selec
you first begin using this modea.?

22

__ become an SDP school and when did

2. How did SDP get started in your school, that is what activities
were first to be initiated?

3. Who was involved in these initial activities?

4. What were some of the obstacles to getting started and how were
the obstacles overcome?

SDP?
5. What do you consider to be the short and long term goals of the

6. Which SDP components are currently functioning in your school?

7. Please describe the people involved in each component and how it
functions.

8. What is your Current role in the SDP process?

9. How many of the !special' programs or activities in your school
may be attributed 100% to SDP? Please identify these.

10. How much of what was done in the school before the SDP model was
instituted has changed as a result of SDP? Please give examples if you
can.

11. How much of what was done before has not changed in any way
despite the presence of SDP? Please give some examplee.

12. Pan you please give me your general impressions about how well
the SDP is functioning in your school in terms of its overall contribution
to the follows:

(1) school climate:
(2) student behavior:
(3) teacher morale:
(4) student achievement:

For Trainees

1. Would you say that the individuals who were selected were
representative of all levels of administrative and professional staff in
the school system? Please elaborate.

2. How were the decisions made about who should visit New Haven?

3 What were the most valuable aspects of the training you received
whi e in New Haven?
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4. What were the least valuable aspects of the training -ou received
while In New Haven?

5. How useful was each of the following activities during training in
helping you to better understand the model?

Not Fairly Very Not
Useful Useful Useful Applic.

Workshops at Child Study Center
Meeting with parents
School visitS overall
Sitting in on S.A.C. meetings
Sitting in on Support Team Staff me_ i
Talking with principals
Talking with teachers
Talking with other school staff
Observing classroom activity
Talking With Central Office personnel
Other (Specify)

6. Before coming to New Haven, what were your expectations of the
training you would receive and were these expectations met, not met, or
-ceeded? Please elaborate.

7. How should training have been different to have been more useful?
(For example, were there activities that were not included which should
have been? Or activities included which should have bene omitted? Were
the meeting places comfortable and conducive to meaningful interaction?)

8. On a scale from 1 to 5, with 1=very poor and 5=excellent, how
would you evaluate the total training experience?

9. Since returning _o Benton Harbor from New Haven, have you shared
your experience with other? [If yes] With whom and how did you go about
this sharing?
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TABLE 1

Benton Harbor Process Studyagmole

Central Office Personnel

1. Superintendent
2. SDP Director
3. SDP Consultant
4. Director of Elementary Education
5. Director of Research
6. Director of Personnel
7. Director of Special Education
8. Director of State and Federal Programs
9. Director of Reading
10. Coordinator of Staff Development
11. Social Worker
12. School Nurse
13. Teacher Consultant

School Personnel_and Parents

Principal Teachers Parents Other Staff
Hull X 2 2 --
Martindale X* 2 1 --
Bard X* 3 1 --
Calvin B itain X 2 1 1

Morton X 2 1 1

East X 2 1 1

Sterne Br- on 1

6 16 8 3 Total=33
*Joint position

Table_.2

Pe el (N=SDP als: Central Office

Goal Frequency

Improved student achievement 13 100.0

improved student behaVior 4 30.8

improved school climate and management 5 38.5

More parent involvement 2 15.4

More in-service train 2 15.4
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Table _3

SDP_Goa School Pe-

Goal

Improved student aohievement

More parent involvement

Improved student behavior and

d -arents

Frequency

19 57.6

12 36.4

sooial skills 8 24.2

Improved school climate 8 24.2

Improved staff Skills and morale 2 6.1

More broad-based school management 2 6.1

More community involvement 2 6.1

Table 4

Perceptions of SDP Iqpact:
School Personnel_and_Parents (N=33)

No OpinionBetter Si 0 Worse
School Climate 17(52%) 9(27%) 0 7 (21%)

Student Achievement 15(45%) 10(30%) 0 8 (24%)

Teacher Morale 3(39%) 11(33%) 2(6%) 7 (21%)

Student Behavior 12(36%) 12(36%) 0 9 (27%)

2 9
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Table 5

Perceived Obstacles to SDP:
School Personnel antLEEtgatk_iNaill

Frequency

General resistance to any change 7 21.2

Unclear expec a ons 6 18.2

Negative feelings about parent involvement 5 15.2

Parent reluctanee to being involved 3 9.1

Staff apathy/frustration 2 6.1

Too little time to achieve objectives 2 6.1

Staff changes 1 3.0

Budget cuts 1 3.0

Student behavior 3.0

No opinion 5 15.2


